INTRODUCTION
With the 500kV power transmission project construction and development, the electric power scientific research and design units are gradually in depth study and test, calculation and analysis of lightning incoming surge protection of 500kV substation as an important part has also made great progress.
However, a number of scheme is not practical, some of them just over-emphasis on insulation margin not considered from the view of economic; some only through unilateral calculation gives scheme which left hidden troubles for safety. The 50% discharge voltage of insulator string as invaded wave was selected as in literature [1] [2] , such that method to select is not recommended because the impulse voltage-second characteristics of insulator strings change with time. The impulse grounding resistance of tower and impulse corona was ignored as in reference [3] , according to the actual situation in view, the model appears to be conservative and rough. [4] . 
A. The equivalent circuit diagram of 500kV GIS Substation
As shown in figure 1:this is a equivalent circuit diagram of 500kV GIS Substation, considering the security of system, "One Bus One Transformer" was chose as the most serious running model of lighting over-voltage to simulation computation. As shown in figure: CVT is capacitor voltage transformer; DS is disconnector; CT is current transformer; CB is circuit breaker; F is arrester; T is transformer 
B. Lightning Simulation
Lightning current is belonging to unipolar pulse wave, China's standards recommended by lightning current amplitude probability distribution as follows: lg 8 8
In this equality, I is lightning current, P is the probability of amplitude greater than I. This article taking the probability of 0.14% amplitude is 240kA wave of 2.6/50us as simulation lightning current. 
C. Insulator Strings Simulation
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In order to research the wave attenuation and distortion influence on results the corona is considered in this article.
Reference [5] [6] show that the conductance can be ignored only use dynamic capacitance to simulate the attenuation and distortion under lightning over-voltage. The combined model of TACS is used to simulation based on the lines of corona characteristics in this article, The DEVICES in Fig.3 is criterion which phase to phase and phase to ground to start corona. 
F. Parameters of arrester
B. Impulse Corona
To make study convenient the corona was ignored so there 
C. Impulse Grounding Resistance of Tower
In order to make study convenient, the impulse grounding resistance of TW0 #~T W2 # expressed as near region resistance labeled as R1, and the TW3 #~T W6 # expressed as far region resistance labeled as R2. Change R1 and R2 the over-voltage of equipment is shown in table. 
D. The position of arrester
In order to analyze the effect that the number and the position of arrester, this article calculated as follows: (1) From the table. we can conclusion that: The resistance reduce 1 , the over-voltage reduce thousands of kV. Therefore, reduce near region impulse grounding resistance have great significance for limit over-voltage level and save cost. As reference [3] ignore all of these effects will be bring a great error. 
